Centre for Historical Archaeology
Lunchtime Seminars 2017, SEM2

- 30th January, Dr Richard Butler (Centre for Urban History), Catholic power and city-centre redevelopment in post-war Ireland: the death of a prison.

- 13th February, Alison Feam (AAH), Historic graffiti at Donington le heath manor house.

- 27th February, Dr Hilary Orange & Dr Paul Graves-Brown (UCL), Celebrity veneration, the creation of spontaneous street shrines and tribute archives.

- 13th March, Sara Farey (AAH), The archaeology of Ghost signs in Leamington Spa.

- 8th May, Philip Carstairs (AAH), New life for old pots. Clearing up clearance assemblages.

All seminars 12-1pm
Charles Wilson Fourth Floor SR 411 Quorn
If you would like to get involved or give a paper contact Alice Samson (avms1@le.ac.uk)